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Boost for Local Job Seekers
REDCLIFFE IS A
GREAT PLACE TO
LIVE AND WORK.
Local employment is being
supported by buoyant
residential construction,
recruitment and training is
underway for the new train
service due to commence
mid-year and increased visitor
numbers is generating new
employment opportunities in
retail and hospitality.

Here in Redcliffe our local unemployment rate has fallen
substantially from close to 8% twelve months ago to 6%
based on the last quarter’s results.
The outlook is further improved with $30 million
allocated under round two of Skilling Queenslanders
for Work. This initiative changes lives and will bring vital
training support to over 5900 job seekers across our
State including over 130 who live in my electorate of
Redcliffe.
Two local community-based organisations, Redcliffe Area
Youth Space and Worklinks will work with jobseekers to
improve their skills and ability to join the workforce. I also
encourage anyone entering or re-entering the workforce
or upgrading their skills to take advantage of the new

TAFE opportunities. As Minister for Training and Skills I
am rebuilding TAFE and have increased investment in
training by nearly $140 million to more than $754 million
in 2015-2016. TAFE will provide an invaluable platform
to grow the skills and capabilities vital to the future
development of our region and State.
There is no greater investment we can make in our
society than in our young people and by empowering
individuals through education and training.

Yvette D’Ath

State Member for Redcliffe
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REDCLIFFE ROUNDTABLE

EXTRA POLICE for
REDCLIFFE and BAYSIDE

As the Member for Redcliffe and Minister for Training and Skills it was my privilege
to join with local business, community and education leaders at the Redcliffe TAFE
Roundtable. This was one of the first forums of its type for our community, harnessing
the expertise and skills of local leaders, to chart a course for skilling Redcliffe and
surrounding communities - into the future.

I was pleased to welcome four first year
police constables to local stations. Three
at Redcliffe and one at Deception Bay
station. They were among 84 recruits
sworn into service on 17 March and
contribute to the additional 266 police
officers the Queensland government
will deliver this financial year.

TAFE’s role is vital in delivering the skills our community needs and matching them
with the jobs our economy has available now and into the future. That is why our
State Government is reinvesting in TAFE Queensland through an extra $34 million
over 3 years.

RELAY FOR LIFE

Redcliffe is hosting Relay for Life 2016
at the Mary Nairn Fields. The event runs
from 3pm Saturday 28 May until 9am the
following morning, raising much needed
funds for Cancer Council Queensland.
My team, the Peninsula Possums, are
hard at work fundraising and getting
ready to participate in the endurance
event. Since 2008 the Peninsula Possums
have raised over $41,000.
If you would like to participate in my
team or make a donation to Peninsula
Possums please contact my office on
3448 7100. Every cent raised goes to
Cancer Council Queensland.

JP AWARDS
A pleasing part of my role as the Queensland
Attorney-General has been to personally sign
certificates of long service for Justices of the Peace
and Commissioners for Declarations.
I was my pleasure to host a recent professional
development forum and award ceremony to thank
our local JPs for the outstanding contribution they
make to the Queensland justice system, and to the
community they serve. Before a gathering of over 110
colleagues, 25 local JPs were presented with either
25, 40, 50 or 60 years of service certificates.
There are 905 JPs and C. Decs on the Peninsula and
regular signing sites operate at the Redcliffe Library,
the Redcliffe Courthouse and Peninsula Fair.

FUNDING BOOST for REDCLIFFE PCYC
Redcliffe PCYC has
gained a $100,000
boost under
the Queensland
government ‘Get
Playing Places and
Spaces’ program.
The Redcliffe PCYC
is operating at
capacity and needs
support to expand
the site. This funding
will help the Redcliffe PCYC commence construction of a covered court
for multi-sport.
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MORETON BAY RAIL LINK
With virtually all work on the Moreton
Bay Rail Link completed, Queensland Rail
are arranging meetings and information
sessions with local residents who reside
near the rail corridor aimed at gaining
feedback and providing information
about what to expect and how QR
manages noise and other matters.

An extensive commissioning program
is progressing well and the first electric
train rolled onto the Moreton Bay
Rail Line on Wednesday 16 March to
check the overhead power electrical
systems and the signalling system.
Comprehensive driver route training is
ongoing.

Our State Says
YES to Four-Year
Fixed Terms

Design Works Underway for

PELICAN PARK BOAT RAMP
floating walkway to be installed at the
Pelican Park boat ramp.
This floating walkway will improve
safety and accessibility by allowing for
faster and improved boat launching and
retrieval operations and better access.

As a long-time Peninsula resident I am
very aware that boating and fishing
is very popular in Redcliffe and the
Moreton Bay region. I was therefore
pleased to join with my colleague
Mark Bailey, the Main Roads and
Ports Minister, to announce that local
Redcliffe boaties will benefit with a new

This initiative is part of the Palaszczuk
Government’s investment of more
than $30 million in vital boating
infrastructure upgrades under the
Marine Infrastructure fund, over the
next two years.
The Government is committed to
seeing Queensland waterways have
great facilities that locals can enjoy,
as well as providing a boost for local
tourism.

Upgrade to SETTLEMENT COVE POINT
I recently joined Mayor Alan Sutherland
and Cr. Koliana Winchester, to discuss
the $93,000 upgrade to The Point
near the Redcliffe Surf Lifesaving Club.
The Queensland Government has
committed $3.2 million to revitalise

existing lookouts across the State.
Almost $93,000 will be invested in the
Settlement Point upgrade funded on
a 50:50 basis with the Moreton Bay
Regional Council.

Queenslanders have made an important
decision for our State’s future and voted
to move to fixed four-year terms for the
Queensland Parliament.
This will remove the power of governments
to choose when elections are held and
bring certainty for the Queensland
people. Following the next State election
Queensland Parliamentary Elections will be
held on the last Saturday of October every
four years, irrespective of the government
of the day. Not only will this reduce the
cost of elections, it will give more certainty
for Queensland businesses; which is good
for our economy and good for jobs.
This is only the third time in the State’s
history that Queenslanders have passed a
referendum proposal; the last being in 1910.
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Redcliffe Community Bus
The Redcliffe Community Bus for
Disabled or Aged Inc. is a not-for-profit
organisation using their own buses and
volunteer drivers to provide transport
for residents.

to Kippa-Ring shopping centre every
Monday and Wednesday, on two half
day excursions every month, and two full
day trips or overnight trips to places of
interest or entertainment every month.

Volunteers escort persons to the Redcliffe
Library every Thursday, on shopping trips

The Redcliffe Community Bus has
increased membership to over 800 and

Queensland Government
Grants and Funding
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
•

Applications for Round 89 of the Gambling
Community Benefit Fund (GCBF) are now open
and closes at midnight on 31 May 2016.

•

Grants up to the value of $35,000 (inclusive of GST)
are available.

•

I encourage Redcliffe Peninsula not-for-profit
community groups to apply for GCBF funding for
activities that will enhance their capacity to provide
services, leisure activities and opportunities for our
local community.

•

For more information contact my Electorate Office
on (07) 34487100 or visit justice.qld.gov.au and
select community benefit funding programs.

Recent Funding for Redcliffe Organisations
Local organisations have shared over $370,000 from the
latest rounds of Gambling Community Benefit Fund
grants. The successful organisations have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Endeavour Foundation Accommodation Support
Australian Red Cross Redcliffe
The Lions Eyeglass Recycling Centre
Australian Gateball Union
QLD Justices Association Hornibrook Branch
Kippa-Ring Rotary Club
Redcliffe Peninsula Surf Life Saving Club
Redcliffe and District Woodcraft Society
Anglican Parish of Redcliffe
Humpybong Yacht Club
Redcliffe Outrigger Canoe Club
Redcliffe Environmental Forum
Redcliffe City Boxing Club
Australian Trade College North Brisbane
Brisbane Convoy for Kids.
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is operating with 4 buses, including two
with wheelchair access and hoist and can
be contacted on (07) 3284 6429.

Do you need a Marquee for FREE?
If your community group needs a marquee
for the day then we can help.
Just make a booking
by contacting
the office on
3448 7100.

Emergency and Handy Phone
Numbers
Emergency (Ambulance, Police, Fire)

000

Ambulance – 24 hr non-emergency bookings 13 12 33
Policelink

13 14 44

Poisons Information Centre

13 11 26

SES

13 25 00

Moreton Bay Regional Council
Energex Emergencies

3205 0555
13 19 62

Redcliffe Hospital

3883 7777

Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital

3068 1111

Royal Brisbane Women’s Hospital

3646 8111

Prince Charles Hospital

3139 4000
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